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UlMlV AVEKILL 
•rH March 14—Sponsors 

,'u North Carolina Gar- 

gf t® an.” are predicting that 

iea filS‘ 
m more than half the 

visits “t“ union "ill participate 

jis >'ear-.,r more than 3,000 per- 
®st m.paicd in the tour, and 

Palt of .hem were from 

*b® ^Carolina hundreds came 

North o 
It was estimated 

^ 0t?den enthusiasts from no 

•tat SJ1 L 

states visited North 
than 

Molina ea‘aiel^_ 
Funds for Finland, Inc. 

P-£“ 
(he point o£ inaugurating 

,aS tensive effort to raise contri- 
* C 

m Raleigh; but now that 
J“lic are no longer fighting, 
‘bf to be seen what will be 

jone about it- 
__ 

Hocutt, director of the 

highwav safety division ought 

ranked with Gene Austin and 
:o 

,iDg crosby as a vocalist. 

voll don't believe it, ask him 
1 

to play some of those 

^'lie’s made recently. 

-'dentally there's talent enough 

the11 «afetv division to put on 
11 

,ll0w any day—pretty girls, 

f®'b;e vocalists and everything. 

t pf the educators and teach- 

here for the X. C. E. A. conven- 

■■ n 

lion will be on serious business, 
but just the same plenty of ears are 

going to kept to the ground in an 
effort to find out how the gover- 
nor’s race goes. 

With less than half the prospec- 
ti > candidates filed up to Wednes- 
day afternoon, it looks like the of- 
fice of Election Board Secretary 
Raymond Maxwell is going to be a 
busy place this Saturday, the last 
day for statewide candidates to 
pay up and get on the official entry 
list. 

Democrats who fear the vote get- 
ting ability of popular G- O. P. Con- 
gressional Candidate William Gris- 
som in the Sixth ought to be able 
to find .considerable comfort in tl -> 

1938 gubernatorial figures. 
Running for the No. 1 place that 

year Grissom polled 27,923 votes in 
the Sixth (between 6,000 and 7,000 
more than his congressional run- 
ning mate), but still lost the four 
counties to Clyde R. Hoey by 12,500 
as the democratic candidate took 
40,400 votes. 

So it seems that Gilliam will have 
more than a modicum of difficulty 
making good his boast, "I’m your 
next congressman.” 

At that, the democrats of Guil- 
ford had better patch up their in- 
tra-party squabbles before this 
November, or something bad might 
happen to them. 

Incidentally it looks like the re- 
publicans will this year have a con- 
gressional candidate in every dis- 
trict, something they never have in 
off-years and sometimes don't have 
even when a president is being 
chosen at the same election. 

Book Highlights 
It is an exceedingly full, well-writ 

ten biography that Claude M 
Fuess has achieved in “Calvin 
Coolidge” (Little, Brown; $4.75) 
Here, for instance, is the first 
use of the correspondence between 
Coolidge and his father. Coolidge, 
Mr. Fuess concludes, “was not 
only a useful public servant but 
a great and a good man.” His 
health,' you feel, made the Presi- 
dency onerous long before any 
one suspected it, may have ac- 
counted for his famous “I dc 
not choose to run—” although he 
told his secretary, “If I should 
serve as President again, I should 
serve almost ten years, which is 
too long for a President in this 
country!” In any event he kept 
the problem to himself as reveal- 
ed in this excerpt: 
After the reporters had escaped 

to spread the new (“I do not choose 
to run for President in 1928”—writ- 
ten on little slips, cut up and pass- 
ed out by the President himself in 
his summer office in the South 
Dakota Black Hills), the President 
turned back to his desk, stared ab 
sent-mindedly for a moment, at 
some documents, called for his hat, 
and joined Senator Capper in a 

walk to the Presidential limousine, 
Although Mrs. Coolidge felt in 

tuitively that something had been 
on her husband's mind, she knew 
nothing whatever in advance of the 
decision or the announcement. After 
the President had retired to his 
room for a nap following lunch- 
eon, Senator Capper, always a re- 

served man, said cautiously, "That 
was quite a surprise the President 
gave us this morning.” When Mrs. 
Coolidge professed ignorance, he 
told her what had happened, and 
she broke out, “Isn’t that just like 
the man! He never gave me the 
slightest intimation of his inten- 
tion. I had no Idea.” 

Later she wrote, “I am rather 
proud of the fact that after nearly 
a quarter of a century of marriage, 
my husband feels free to make his 
decisions without consulting me or 

giving me advance information con- 

cerning them.” 

Russian Air Raids 

Rrought Finn Defeat 
By WADE WERNER 

COPENHAGEN, March 14_(iF)_ 
Now that the Russian-Finnish war 
is over some of the most obvious 
reasons influencing the Finns in 
their decision to sign peace can be 
disclosed. 

While the hostilities continued 
the censorship policy naturally dic- 
tated suppression or minimizing of 
the damage done by the Soviet air 
raids to industries and transport vi- 
tal to continuance of armed resist- 
ance. 

The havoc wrought by the bomb- 
ers actually was tremendous. 

Not a single sizeable town in all 
Finland escaped punishment from 
the air. 

This was bad enough for the civi- 
lians, hundreds of whom were killed 
while countless others saw their 

homes demolished, burned or badly 
damaged. 

But damage to the factories and 
railway transport as well as harbor 
facilities was more vital factor in 

crippling Finnish defense. 
Hnko and a number of other 

towns practically ceased to exist. 

Seme railway junctions had little 
left but tracks and the movement 
of troops through such points to the 
front was a most difficult and dan 
gerous task. 

In late February when I passed 
through the junction of Elisenvaara 
near the western shore of Lake La- 
inforcements, some southbound to- 

doga, trains were crowded with re- 
ward the Karelian isthmus, some 

travelling to the northeast of Lake 
Ladoga. 

The Family 
DOCTOR 

BY dr. MORRIS F1SHBEIN 

Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of 
Hjgeia, the Health Magazine 

Children naturally love to play 
at games in which they imitate 
their elders. One of the most com- 

mon is the game of “doctor and 
nurse” in which, of course, there 
must also be a patient. 

Many parents become seriously 
^_alarmed when 

children play at 
being sick because 
Df the common 

superstition that 
they will sooner 
or later actually 
become ill. For 
the same reason, 
many parents 
prevent children 
from playing at 
crime with the 
idea that the old 
games of “cops 

ic 

Fishbein likely to lead to a 
felonious career. 

This is symbolic magic. From 
all discussions of this type, it is 
necessary to separate the influence 
of the power of suggestion. Be- 
lief of this type can be so power- 
ful in the human mind as to sup- 
press even attempts at some of the 
greatest new discoveries that may 
be made. 

For instance, when Edward 
Jenner first announced the possi- 
bility that smallpox might be pre- 
vented by inoculating individuals 
with materials from cowpox, all 
sorts of cartoons began to be dis- 
tributed showing human beings 
gradually changing into cows— 
growing horns and tails, and even 

developing a hairy coat. There 
was not the slightest reason to 
believe that such changes would 
occur. People forgot that every- 
day they themselves were eating 
large amounts of beef, and that 
they were not turning into cows. 

» * * 

While many an educator is op- 
posed to having children see 
movies or plays in which crime is 
depicted, even though the moral 
may always be, “Crime does not 
pay,” there are others who be- 
lieve that children who have no 
criminal tendencies are not likely 
to become criminals mererly be- 
cause they enjoy playing “cops 
and robbers.” 

There is a much better argu- 
ment against too much attention 
to crime—that the time might be 
better spent in more constructive 
employments. 

The emphasis on the idea that 
belief may cause actual illness, of 
the body is not sound scientifically. 
On the other hand, the power of 
suggestion can convince people so 

certainly that they are ill that they 
will actually produce within them- 
selves many of the manifestations 
of serious illness. 

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington 

WASHINGTON, March 14.—The 
flare-up caused by Senator Tobey’s 
efforts to whittle down those inti- 
mate questions the census-takers 
are due to ask has surprised nobody 
more than it surprised Senator 
Tobey himself. 

Senator Tobey got into it by acci- 

miiiimiiiiiiii "1 I ir~ ^eut. A friend 
showed him a 

census question- 
naire and asked 
if he didn’t think 
it went a bit too 
far. Tobey read it 
and decided it 
did; read it again 
and got mad, and 
wound up by bat- 
tling for a bill to 
modify the whole 
business. 

Things began 
LU uaij^cui xu a | 

Bruce Catton little more than 
week, the senator got snowed un- 

3er by 7000 letters from folks all 
over the country. They are still 

ooming in at a rate of 600 a day. 
rhe senator has read them all, and 
tie says, "This thing is a second 
Boston tea-party.” 
I spent a morning studying a 

lushel or so of those letters, and 
hey are amazing. Unlike most of 
he mail-deluges which hit senator- 
al offices, these letters are 10 J per 

rent spontaneous. They come from 
ill over the country. Most of them 
ire from women, and their writers 
ire obviously pretty sore. If this 
nail is any indication, the senator 
lit a p pular chord when he de- 
nanded that the government be a 

dt less nosey. 
The whole reaction, Tobey 1 -- | 

ieves, is a symptom of a widespread 
eeling that the government is too j ; 

neglectful of individual rights- He 

admits that in itself the question- 
naire isn't a life or death matter; 
as a symbol he thinks it is extreme- 

ly important. 
Most of the letters I read weren’t 

unreasonable, nor were they of the 

common “screwball" type. They 
seemed to come from intelligent 
people who are just naturally sick 

of not being let alone and are tick- 

led to see someone get up and 

squawk about it. Incidentally, a 

rathur surprising number of women 

calmly announced that they’d go to 
jail before they’d answer all the 
questions on the census list. 

Senator Tobey, who stirred up ali 
the fuss, is a quiet, singularly like- 
able man in his mid-fifties, typical- 
ly New England in his outlook, bu 
not in his mannerisms. He is sur- 

prised and a trifle uneasy to find 
himself the center of so much at- 

tention ; he’s afraid people 'will 
think he started the fight from par- 
tisan political motives, which he .' i- 

sists isn’t so. 

He lives in Temple, N. H- He’s 
fond cf remarking that it's one of 
the smallest towns in the state, and 
the brightest memory in his life is 
the fact that he got all of its 134 
votes when he ran for the senate 
two years ago. 

Born in a Boston suburb, he 
moved to Temple in 1903, we 

$2250 in debt to buv a farm, and has 
lived there ever since. There’s a 

hilltop on the farm on w'hich you 
get a grand view of nine mountain 
peaks. One summer Sunday 30 
years ago Tobey lugged a parlor or- 

gan up there, invited a couple doz- 
en neighbors, and had a little hymn 
service just at sundown. The cus- 

tom stuck, and grew'. He’s had such 
a service every summer since, and 
last summer more than 2000 people 
attended it. 

CONFERENCE 
CHAPEL HILL — Approximately 

500 student delegates from 144 col- 
leges and universities in eight 
southern states are expected to at- 
tend a conference r' the national 
organization of international rela- 
tions clubs here March 21-23. 

Principal speakers will be Dr- 
Henry F. Grady, member of the 
economic and raw material commit- 
tees of the League of Nations, and 
Dr. Warner Moss of William and 
Mary coliege. 

Henderson Is Winner 
In Leeds By-Election 

LONDON, March 14.—UP)—J. J. 
C. Henderson, national conservative 
candidate who had Prime Minister 
Chamberlain s backing, won a par- 
liament seat today in a leeds by- 
election. 

Henderson defeated Sydney Allen, 
British union candidate, by a vote 
of 23,882 to 722. 

ANOTHER CROUCHER 
AUSTIN, Tex. (ff)—“Croucher, ss” 

may appear regularly in University 
of Texas baseball lineups as well 

as those of the Detroit Tigers this 
year. 

Leslie Croucher, tall younger 
brother of Detroit’s shortstop, Dingle 
Croucher, jumped into a first string 
berth at the start of the Texas sta- 

son. He is a sophomore. 

SOLDIER GETS LEAVE 
TO PLAY TENNIS 

BERLIN —(iP)— Although a sol- 
dier, Her.ner Henkel, Germany’s ten- 
nis ace, still has opportunities to 
take his racket in hand. Recently 
Henke], who is well-known to Amer- 
ican sport followers, was given a 

short vacation in order to partici- 
pate int he Danish indoor champion- 
ships. 

NAZIS FORBID 
GV SY CARAVANS 

PRAGUE UPi Gypsy caravans 

are a thing' of the past here. The 

government of former Czechoslo- 
vakia clamped down on the “wan- 
derlust" of gypsy tribes. 

February 1 was the deadline for 
every gypsy to register a perman- 
ent residence with the police au- 
thorities. Failure to do so means 
interment in a labor camp. The 
ordinance was adapted from Ger- 
many where a similar decree has 
been in effect several years. 

TAKING UNFAIR ADVANTAGE 

CORBIN, Ky. CP)—During offic* 
ers’ absence from the Corbin polic* 
station thieves made off with sev* 

eral pistols and a pair of handcuff*. 
The night police attendant was at 
home ill and the only night patrol* 
man Corbin has was answering a 

call. 

About 90 per cent of the world'* 
supply of iodine is a by-product 
of Chilean nitrate. 

Remarkable Florida Road Test 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA. A road test of unusual interest and im- 
portance to motorists was announced today by The Atlantic Refining 
Company. Running more than 1000 miles daily, at an average speed of 

| 50 m.p.h., a fleet of these low-priced stock cars is being used to turn the 
| searchlight of science on gasoline facts. (Advt.) 

Llf— II ■! IMBB——... 

WANT HELP?!! 
Call the Police 

Telephone No. 4 

Help Wanted? ! 

CALL 2800 
Once, perhaps twice in a lifetime comes 

The Great Emergency. At such a time you 
know where to turn for aid. On the bare 

possibility of that Urgent Want the Police 
Department stands ready night and day to 
serve you. 
For a hundred different smaller needs that 
must be met as swiftly another great pub- 
lic service is ready for your call the || 
Want Ad department of the Star-News. 
When the cook leaves, when the lease ex- 

pires, when the old car wears out its wel- 
come it should be second nature to reach 
for the phone, call 2800 and give the facts 
to the Ad-Taker. , 

star-NEWS 
Want ads i 

pull the business 
1 i 

DO YOU KNOW ... 
That the first Fire Insurance 

Company in America was a Mutual 
Co., organized by Benjamin Frank- 
lin in 1752? 

F. E. LIVINGSTON & CO. 
Mutual Insurance 

uiiiimiimnmii.....iiiiiiiiimmiiiii; 

SCHENLEY Black Label | 
65% grain neutral spirits = 

SCHENLET Red Label| 
grain neutral spirits i 

PINT *1.00 

QUART11.9 5 | 

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB 

Both BIENDED WHISKEY and 90 Proof. I 
Schenley Distillers Corporation, N. Y. C. | 

QUART #J95 
PINT #100 

• 

CALVERT GIN 
QUART *12# 

PINT 65® 
Calvert "Special” BLENDED WHISKEY: 90 Proof- 72%% Grain Neutral 
Spirits. Calvert Distilled Gin: 90 Proof — Distilled from 100% Grain Neutral 

Spirits. Copyright 1940, Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City. 

I YOU SAVE AS YOU SPEND WHEN YOU BUY IT AT- 
• • 

prompt phones 
DELIVERY_211—212 

• i- • 

Today and Saturday Specials l|| 
PLEASE HER 

With 

CANDY 
We Nail 

or 

Deliver 

WHITMAN’S SPECIALTY 
Packaged In Appropriate 

EASTER GIFT PACKAGES 
'—LI___;im—* 

ROBBING ALCOHOL, pi.9c 

ABSORBINE JR.. 83c 
Davol Rubber Gloves Sizes _23c I 
!" 10c JERGENS 7 i 0 ~! 
BOUQUET SOAP L or 1 

■ VVVUVUi MVnA (Limit. 4 (o a Customer) I 

25c Size 

CITRATE MAGNESIA. 15c 
25c 

Williams Shaving Tale...,, ,7c 

! u**^™8** I 
: bMyJ/uce ] 

] 
) 
) 
) 

> 5 

GTor } 
toaster ^ 

% 
#]00 ] 

HIT. VERNON r ) 

TREASURE ROX ] 
complete with mirror-picture token ) 
A favored foursome of delightful Early American toilet 'V 
requisites —Toilet Soap, Sachet, Guest Toilet Water, and C I 
Guest Talcum —in a cleverly decorated box with an illus- J 
tration of historic Mount Vernon gracing its lid. The mirror, ) decorated with an old-fashioned winter scene, colorfully x 
mounted on a star-spangled mat, and ready for framing, r 
is an EARLY AMERICAN token to you. Toiletries Dept. J 

NUJOL 2“ 
.,. I 

PINT Cold and Vamshmg I 
40. Cream—tube 9c I 

(Limit 2 to each Customer) I 

200 Iron & Yeast Tablets.79c 
CITRATED CARBONATES 

For Acid Condition 

4 Oz. Bottle. 39c 
Kruschen Salts .34c 

60c 

LYSOL ANTISEPTIC 43c 
50 A, B, D, G 

Vitamin Capsules.98c 
$1.00 Harriet Hubbard Ayers 
FACE POWDER 65c 
Bottle oi 100 in Va, Vi or 1 Grain 

SACCHARIN TABLETS .17c 
Davol Anti-Colic 

| NIPPLES .3c ea. 

Caroid & Bile Tablets, doz.... 10c 
Aromatic Spirits 

AMMONIA, 3 oz. 13c { 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

Bring or call us to fill your Prescription. Only 
the best ingredients go into a prescription at Futrelle's, 
Our price is right! Free Delivery! 


